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“The principal part of everything is the beginning.’’— 
Law Maxim. 

Chant Her Glory Oregon 
HTODAY Oregon rooters will pack up their bags and begin 

what will probably be the greatest exodus of students 

from the campus this year. With a battle cry of “On 1o Port- 

land” the Wcbfoot congregation will move on the Rose City 
with a determination to make it Oregon conscious. 

The migration will begin early in the morning with a lew 

early birds jumping the gun in their rush to get started. By 
lunch several chairs at tin; table will be vacant and by the 

time that the evening sun hides itself behind the horizon 

the movement will be almost complete. 
All thoughts of education, of books, lectures, and professors 

will vanish during the weekend as king football adjusts his 

crown to fit. Even the war in Europe, and thoughts ol con- 

scription, and the future of the college generation will take 

a back seat while students forget and relax for a couple 
of days. 

# * * 

DY the time Portlander's turn on their lights tonight \Yeh- 

foots will have captured the city. A pre-game rally will 

take over Portland's Broadway as the band, students, and 

friends of the University stand to sing “Mighty Oregon.” 
“Beat Washington” will echo all up and down the well- 

lighted thoroughfare. 
Just as “Mighty Oregon” will be the theme song of all 

Portland, so the University will be in the minds of the city. 
The actions of the students there will reflect somewhat on 

the character of the institution. This is not meant as a sermon 

to a group of high school students. If is merely a reminder 
that fun can be had without injuring others—that the rights 
of others should be respected. 

These few brief chances to “blow off steam have become 
a part of modern college life—perhaps an essential part. 
"Without them the daily rigor of classes and of studies might 
become unbearable and we would be the last to advocate 
their abolishment. 

it is better to blow off than to blow up. 

This Matter of Grades 
TP (hcoretical ideas as to proper study rodtines and tlieir 

eonscquenl values were to l>e aeeepled wholeheartedly, il 
would be expeeted that every hoy or girl who dons a Greek 

pin at Oregon is setting himself up to he a I ’hi Beta Kappa. 
Odd it is, then, that sorority and fraternity grade's are com- 

paratively lower than those of independent organizations. 
For it is practically a universal campus rule that pledges 

have their time budgeted for them as far as study routines 

go. Coeds particularly are counselled by upperclassmen to 
■ be in the library from eight or nine o'clock in the morning 

until four in the afternoon—except when their classes are in 
session. “Coking" between classes is strictly forbidden. 

On the other hand, independents have no study rules. Their 
time is their own, and each student living in a dorm or co-op 
is expected to arrange his own study program as he sees fit. 
A large percentage of people in these organizations work for 
a living and have less time to budget. 

# # # 

JT certainly cannot he true that just because one possesses 
the funds necessary for fraternity membership, his mental 

capacity is lower, or that he is less capable of comprehending 
college-taught material. Indeed psych and prep ratings will 

prove this is not t rue. 

Not a little puzzling to those who slop to think about the 
condition is the success of a self responsibility program for 
freshmen in one group, and a necessity for an executive-ar- 
ranged schedule iu another. 

If il is not the fault of the instructor; if it is not because 
the courses are too hard ; if the mental capacity of a fra I entity 
member is on a par with that of the independent where 
then lies the need for the lime dole? 

It would appear that environment is the answer. Not the 
environment facilities connected with food or room furnish- 
ings, but the spirit of "brotherhood" and predominance of 
common interests that reigns iu a fraternal organization, 
(lathered under one roof are 10 or d() people, from similar 
backgrounds and with like interests. A bond exists. What each 
member does as au individual is inadvertently tied up with 
“the house.’’ 

* # * 

JX a boarding house arrangement with lew compulsory 
regulations, there is a greater possibility of pursuing one's 

own path without interruption. There is less Knitting of a 

unified group, depending on one another. 
ill sending their freshmen to the library, and in placing 

them on study tables, houses are admitting an inherent weak- 
ness. Although studying and high grades are required for 
initiation ami fostered at all times, sororities and fraternities 
appear to realize that there is a soeal emphasis in their type 
of organization that must he eouuteraeted with speeiat atten- 
tion to stringent stud\ rules for freshmen. It is too easy to 
make the social element all-important, without proper 
guidance. 

It’s the Greeks' argument that the library is the logical 
place to begin proper study habits. And the library staff 
cin nie>rl mutter m its beard and go on being "nursemaids 
to freshmen.”—HA. ,. * 

Onceover 

Lightly... 

By PAT TAYLOR and 
Sally Mitchell 

We were so busy I icing hitter 
about the Sigma Nus at open 
house last week, that we didna 
mention that most of the houses 

generally agreed that the Phi 
Belts and the Fijis were the 

hestest in that Universal SUF- 
FERage movement. 

* * * 

Copious gobs of daisies to 
Pat Erickson for making the 
Women's Page serve as some- 

thing more than just a night off 

for the staff. They call 
Johnny Kahananui “Blondic”. 

Seems the Betas stoop up 
the Alpha Phis after promising 
them rides to Sunday’s rally, 
and left all the gals waiting 
with Beta-ed breath. Steady 
Cupple; Pledges Betty (Jayhart, 
Alpha O, and Porter Jennings, 
Phi Sig. Vic Brown and Jim 
Harrison, Pi K A's with our 

OK’s. Alpha Chi Jean Pi- 

mentel doesno have to choose 

between her men in the Fiji 
house, she has to choose among 
’em. Hear tell that Mary 
Lee Fries is in training for haf- 

hak on the Phi Delt team. 

We think that Don Brooks is 
oxcocdin g I y excelcespitorious, 
verily. (That means good.) 

* * * 

Theta Data: Ellie Ann Evans 
now has Chi Psi Kenny Bowes’ 
sweetheart pin, and Eadie 
Death just tooken Delt Proxy 
Tom Atkinson’s pin. Ruth 
Condon, a Theta you’ll hear 

more about latah. She’s a trans- 
fer from OSC. ... Off again, 
on again, there goes that pin 
agin.lanice Gifford is wear- 

ing Morrell Sharp’s ATO joolry 
once more. 

Never saw anyone looks so 

Lamarr-like than Dorothy Ha- 
vens, KKG pledge and the 

Kappas are sure kookoo over 

Harry James recording of “All 

or Nothing At All,” and it is 

good; it is indeed. Ellie For- 

rest, Gamma Thi, has Paul Hil- 
ler’s Dll pin. We don't ban- 

dy any words when we say that 

the Oregon band is hard to beat; 
they're now rehearsing "Six 

Lessons From Madame La Zon- 

ga". Betty Johnson, right 
sharp dancer and Hendricks 

girl. Similie: as impossible 
as trying to sleep in one of Dr. 

Ernst's classes. We're be- 

ginning to worry about the Al- 

pha Chis getting enough to eat. 

Why, the way those poor girls 
chew their coke straws is a 

shame, and while straws may 
be cheaper, they certainly can't 

be very nourishing. Pat Kel- 

ty is president of that club. 
We'd certainly admire to be able 

to fly like Chi O Stella Jean In- 

gle. Ellouise Gunn, Alpha 
Phimale, took Boh Cutler’s Fhi 
Delt pin last summer. That's 

O. Lightly for you, alius right 
on time with all the nooz. 

Bob Kendall, Fiji, and Pal Law- 
son. Alpha O, are now going 
steady after a year of steady 
campaigning on Bob’s part. 

* * * 

Tlu> College Side Sluggers 
Can’t see a thing, I'm blind 

with smoke, 
Going to pop, so bloated with 

coke, 
Hey, a Two No bid is a demand! 
Not for what I’ve got in this 

hand! 
I should be studying right this 

minute! 
Oh, deal one more and let’s see 

what's in it. 
I wish they'd stop playing that 

same awful tune. 
1 haven't held one good card 

ALL afternoon! 
You trumped that trick? You 

louse, you louse. 
Oh, let's blow this pool hall and 

go back to the house. 

DANCE 
at 

THE HOLLAND 
Host in Northwest. 

Every Saturday Night 
Art Holman’s 12-piccc 

Orchestra 
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Beside the Point 
If the frosh would put some of the energy into building a home- 

coming bonfire that they showed at the assembly Wednesday night 
we’d have a great blaze. 

* * * 

Someone has suggested that we give the Don Cossacks home- 
steaders' rights to the campus, they’re here so often. 

* * * 

We’ll vote for a program of national preparedness when we're 
assured that there is a national epidemic of seasickness. 

* * * 

Then there is the freshman girl who called one of the Emerald's 
linotype operators “Slug” because his galleys of type were always 
marked “slug one.” 

* * * 

Salute to October 16th—Mama’s little boy is a serial number now. 
* * * 

We've at last discovered who “Yehudi” is—He's the guy who 
walked around the ASUO assembly yesterday carrying a vase of 
flowers. 

International Side Show 
By IUDGELY CUMMINGS 

Kaiser Wilhelm and old Bis- 

mark once shared a grandiose 
dream of a German empire 
stretching from Berlin to Bag- 
dad. Last night it looked like an 

Austrian-born postcard painter 
might be taking steps towards 

making that dream a reality. 
As tension in the Balkans in- 

creased (that phrase slips eas- 

ily off the typewriter) there 
were signs in half a dozen capi- 
tals that the barges full of Nazi 
troops which slipped down the 

Danube river near Belgrade, 
Yugoslavia on their way to Ru- 

mania yesterday were the be- 
ginning of Hitler’s “drang nach 

osten” (march to the east). 
Bulgaria and Greece lie di- 

rectly across the path which 
Germany must take to go 
through Turkey to the rich near 

east. Yugoslavia lies in the way 
if Italy participates. 

The little countries were re- 

ported alarmed, with Bulgaria 
calling new troops to strengthen 
her frontiers and Yugoslavia 
worried by the Italians, who are 

playing war games along her 
borders. 

Air raid shelters were being 
thrown up in Bucharest, capital 
of Rumania, while British dip- 
lomats were reported burning 
secret correspondence in prepa- 
ration for flight to Istanbul if 
the open rupture comes between 
Britain and Rumania. 

Somebody must have tipped 
Roosevelt off that a break is 
impending, for yesterday he is- 
sued an order freezing all Ru- 
manian funds in the United 
States. About a hundred million 
dollars is involved. Similar ac- 

tion was taken to investments 
by France, Holland, Belgium, 
etc., but only after actual inva- 
sion began. Maybe FD is jump- 
ing the gun. 

German quarters blamed ru- 

mors of a “drang nach osten” on 

British propaganda, saying the 
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(’ TYLE C-1414 (C stands c 
C' for "Collegiate” — de- 
signed by LEON—inspired 
by *JUDY GARLAND 
In Rabbit's Hair of silken 
softness. Convenient as a 

cardigan—slick as a slipover. 
You can get into or out of it 
with one flip of the zip (per). 
"Functional" in that it is 
fascinatingly fit for almost 
every conceivable "school 
life" function. And it’s only 
$298—at all the smart shops 
that cater to YOU 
Please write to us for iiv 
tensely interesting Fashion 

Booklet "C." 
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STRIKE UP THE BAND 
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Nazis have no desire to disturb 
the Balkan peace since their 
welfare this winter may depend 
upon a flow of supplies from 

the Danubian basin. They say 
the military moves are “precau- 
tionary.” 

Meanwhile Russia remained 
the big question-mark. The 
bear was silent, but it is ques- 
tionable if the Soviets are will- 

ing to let Germany control the 
Dardenelles, oven if they can 

get it away from Turkey. The 

Turks have been playing both 
ends against the middle, mak- 
ing overtures now to the Brit- 
ish, now to the Russians, and 
their position is not enviable. 

Nor, for that matter, are the 
positions of many another peo- 
ple in this mad world. Ajneri- 
cans in the Orient were kicking 
about high steamship fares to 
the United States. Estimates 

placed passenger rates from 

S$230 to $500 per person, with 
another $1,200 freight charges 

t if they move all their household 
I goods. 
| In Shanghai, somebody com- 

mitted a hatchet murder on a 

gentleman named Fu Tsung- 
Yao, the wealthy Japanese-ap- 
pointed mayor of Shanghai. 
This acted as an unsettling in- 

fluence, naturally. 
And in darkest Africa, where 

one would expect peace and 

quiet, a couple of Frenchmen 
are getting ready to fight each 

other. General Charles de Gaulle 
of the British-backed 'free 
French" faces General Maxime 
Weygand, who is sticking to the 
Vichy regime headed by Petain. 
The prize is one quarter of the 
African continent. 

That’s right, it’s wonderful 
peace. 

Try oar Sunshine Do-Nuts 
at yolir fireside parties 

SUNSHINE DO-NJJT SHOP 
987 Oak Street 

The Best 

Pie in Town 

The finest quality ingred- 
ients go into every pro- 

duct of our kitchens. 

Come in and visit us in 

our new location. A mod- 

ern shop for a knowing 
clientele. 

Hot French bread. Fresh 

potato doughnuts every 

evening. 

Dave’s 
Pie and 

Delicatessen 
130 E. llth Phone 3434 

I 

l 

popularity of 

Coca-Cola is assurance 

of its quality. Four gen- 
erations of acceptance 
have made Coca-Cola 
known to all. You will 
like it, too. Pause and 
refresh yourself. 

*4 USE THAT REFRESHES 
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Co. by 

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF EUGENE 

Best of look lo tin- Oregon Football Team in their 
game against Washington Saturday. We hope they 
bring home the baeon. 

Celebrate Victory at the 

Three Trees Inn 
Pacific Highway, South Phone o2b2 

POMEROYS 
ASSOCIATED 

On the Oregon 
Campus 

Oregon-izc your car. 

Headquarters for Oregon 
aiic-kers. 

Call us today if you have any house repairs 
to be made before winter. We have a com- 

plete line of lumber, paints, weather strip- 
ping, and roofing. 

TWIN OAKS BUILDERS’ 
SUI'PLY COMPANY 

699 High Street Phpne 782 

..Jlcuwulbuf.. 
HOME AND BACK BY 

Railway Express! 

Direct as a "touchdown pass” is the campus-to-home 
laundry service offered by RAILWAY EXPRESS. We 
call for your laundry, take it home ... and then bring 
it back to you at your college address. It’s as quick 
and convenient as that! You may send your laundry 
prepaid or collect, as you prefer. 

Low rates include calling for and delivering in all cities 
and principal towns. Use RAILWAY EXPRESS, too, for 
swift shipment of all packages and luggage. Just phone 

20 

East of S. P. Passenger Station 
Eugene, Ore. 

RAI LWA\g^EXPRE S S 
AGENCYlfjf INC. 

NATION-WIDE RAIL-AIR SERVICE 

Barker’s 
760 Willamette Street 

Bargain House 
for 

Musical Instruments 
For many years Barker lias served the 

public well, giving good values and pleasing 
the people, so why not let me please you in 
some of these bargains. 

Uuitars at $3.90, $4.90, $5i90, $6.90, $12.50, 
$12.75, $10.00, $15.00, $20.00, and $25.00, and 
some still finer. Also Violins at $2.50, $5.50, 
$7.50, $10.00, $15.00, $17.50, $25.00, $30.00, 
and on up. Lots of these goods arc left with 
mi' for sale. The owners want their money 
and that is why the prices are so low. 

I sell strings and supplies for all musical 
instruments. Also do general repairing on 
musical instruments. 

Sec our fine trumpets and clarinets. They 
will please you. HE ME MB Ell THE 
P L A C E — 

M. S. Barker 
760 Willamette Eugene, Ore. 

Oregon HEmehald 
Classified Ads 

Phone 3300—345 Room 5, Journalism Bldg 

READER ADS 
Ten words minimum accepted. 
First insertion 2c per word. 
Subsequent insertions lc per word. 

DISPLAY ADS 
Flat rate 37c column inch. 
Frequency rate (entire term) : 

35c per column inch one time week. 
34c per column inch twice or more a 

• Classified Display 

Money to Loan 
on anything of value 

EUGENE 
EXCHANGE & 

LOAN CO, 
(Eugene's Only 

Licensed Pawnbroker) 
635 'WilUmette 

• Lost 
WILL PARTY who took wrong 

pair of trousers by mistake 
please return to University 
Tailor ? 

• Musicians 
THE BEST OLD VIOLINS in the 

county. 1339 Oak. 

I • Wanted 
ONE GIRL student, single room 

and board. Apply 1391 Emerald 
St. Mrs. Unsoeld. 

• Found 
GLASSES in Geography dept. Dr. 

Moody's name in black case. 

Phone 355. 

The term "Americanism'' is said 
to have been first used by John 
V itisrspoos. uresrdent of Pehic -■ 

ton university, m 1751. 


